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UTTAR HARYANA BIILI VITRAN NIGAM LIMITED
(A Govt. of Haryana Undertaking)

OFFICE 0F Financial Advisor [HQRs),
Room No, UH-361, Shakti Bhawan, Sector 6, Panchkula (Haryana)

Ph. No. 0172-2583726,FaxNo. 01"72-25 63706, E-mail : saofbuhbvn@gmail.com

MemoNo.: 100/FA/MM/UH/GST-3

To

Dated: 24.10.2017

The Drawing & Disbursing Officers,
In UHBVN

Subject : Minutes of the meeting held on 13.10.20L7 by CFO, UHBVN regarding

non submission of GST Return by Stores Organization.

A meeting was held under the Chairmanship of CFO,UHBVN on dated

13.10.2017 to discuss the issues of non- supply the data of Sale & Purchase under GST
Act. The following were present in the meeting:-

1. Sh. Neeraj Sharma, SE/S&W, UHBVN, Dhulkote
2. Sh. Anurag Nanchal, FA/HQ, UHBVN, Panchkula.
3. Sh. Deepak Jain, FA&CAO/MM, UHBVN, Panchkula
4. Sh. Rajesh Arora, DST, UHBVN, Panchkula
5. Sh. A.K.Yadav, Xen, Central Store, UHBVN, Rohtak
6. Sh. Rajeev Anand ,Xen, Central Store, UHBVN, Panipat
7. Sh. Yogesh Lohchab, Sr. AO/CPC, UHBVN, Panchkula.
8. Sh. Gurmukh Singh Sandhu, Sr.AO/S&W, UHBVN, Dhulkote

9. Sh. Harkesh Sheoran, Nodal Officer, GST, UHBVN, Panchkula
10. Sh. Rakesh Arya, System Analyst.
11. Smt. Deepeshwari Rawat, Supdt. Purchase
12. Sh. Atin Dua, GST Consultant.
13. Mrs. Neha, GST Consultant.
14. Sh. Vivek Grag, Software Developer

The issues involved were deliberated at length and following decisions

were taken :-

1. (i) GST Number should be mentioned with the address of the firm on each

PO.
(ii) HSN Code of the item and rate of the GST applicable to it should be

mentioned on each PO,
(iii) The PO and DAJDI should be uploaded immediately after its issue.

(iv) Designing of format for uploading of PO and DA/DI in the inventory
management software.

For serial no. (i) to (iii), necessary directions were given to Supdt.

Purchase for making the compliance of the same and for serial no. (iv), the Software

Developer was instructed to amend the software within a week time in consultation

with GST Consultant.

2. Monthly return GSTR-2 (Purchase).
All Xen Central Stores were directed to submit their information on

prescribed Performa which was given to them in the meeting and also directed to

submit monthly return to Sr. AO/Dhulkote for July upto 23.10.2017, August upto

26.10.2017 and September upto 31 .10.2017 positively. lt was further decided that

the Monthty return from October 2017 onward should be submitted by Sth of the

each subsequent month.
Sr.AO/Dhulkote after compiling, will further submit the same to the

concerned DDO for onward submission to Nodal Officer/GST.
To simplify the process of submission of monthly return, it has been

decided that Software Oeueioper will develop an Invoicing Software by 25tn October

in the existing Inventory Software in which concerned store will punch the invoices

submitted Oy ttre firm alongwith material on the daily basis so that^Sr.AO/S&W,

Dhulkote wiil download the same and fonnrard to the concerned DDO for onward

submission to Nodal officer GST, UHBVN, Panchkula. DST was asked to ensure the

necessary changes in the software at the earliest.
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3. Sale of Scrap
It was also brought to the notice that material is being sold out without

generating invoices which has been viewed very seriously by the CFO and it was
decided to issue necessary directions to the Auctioner to generate DDO wise
invoices and DDO will incorporate the same in GSTR-1.

4. Non submission the bills timely
It was told by the all XEN Central Stores that the bills for July, 2017 are

being submitted after submission of the return. lt was decided that the clear-cut
directions may be issued to the field offices that the information regarding pending
bills should be submitted by Head Clerk in case of Division and SDC in case of Sub
Division respectively to the Divisional Accountant for onward submission to Nodal
Officer/GST so that the same could be incorporated in the monthly return otherurise
no billwill be entertained.

In case of Head Office, all the lmprest Holders will submit the information
regarding pending bills to their respective DDOs

5. Non issuing RC on the same day
The matter was brought to the notice by FA&CAO/MM that the RC is not

being issued by store on the same day on which the material actually received.
Clear-cut directions were given to all XEN Central Stores to issue the RC on the
same day on which the material is actually received.

It was further decided that the penalty will be deducted by considering the
date of generation of RC. lf there is any technical problem the specific reason of the
same may be given on the RC and got counter signed by SE/Store.

It was also brought to the notice that some firms are requesting to refund
the amount of penalty so deducted with the reason that they have submitted the
material in the store in time but the RC was not been issued.

It has been decided that these representation will be sent to SE/S&W,
Dhulkote for taking further necessary action in the matter accordingly so that the
payment can be refunded if the firm has actually supplied the material as per
remarks given in the RC.

The meeting was ended with the vote of thanks to the chair.
lf agreed, the same is put up to CFO, UHBVN for approval and circulation

to all concerned.

Wrw>
Nodal Officer/GST
for FA&CAO/MM,
UHBVN. Panchkula.

CC :'

1. SPS to Director/T-1. UHBVN. Panchkula
2. C.F.O, UHBVNL Panchkula.
3. Chief Engineer/MMi'OP'/PD&C, Panchkula/Rohtak.
4. The S.E/ Stores & Workshop, UHBVN, Dhulkote.
5. FA&CAO/MM, UHBVN, Panchkula.
6. All S.E /OPs/ M&P/Const./ Civil Const/Commercial in UHBVNL.
7. All XEN/ Central Store, Dhulkote/Panipat/Rohtak.
8. The Deputy Secretary/Technical, UHBVN, Panchkula.
9. Sr. A.O/S&W UHBVN, Dhulkote.
10. Sr. A.O/CPC, UHBVN, Panchkula.
11. Atin Dua, GST Consultant

This is for your information please.
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